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Ophthalmology is the field of science which is associated with treating eye disorders. The specialists
of this field that operate medical and surgical eye problems are known as ophthalmologist. This
word comes from the Greek roots, in Greek; opthalmos meaning eye and logos means word. So
ophthalmology means science of eyes. Ophthalmology 3d medical illustrations are helpful in
providing more information about the eyes, their working and disorders. These illustrations provide
information in a very relevant and informative manner.

Our eyes are among the most precious gifts given by god. We can see this beautiful world and
enjoy it, this is all because of eyes. This world is colorful and beautiful because of our eyes. When
sometimes we think about a beautiful face, a beautiful building, momentum, flower etc. then the
importance of our eyes comes forward. It becomes very important for us to take proper care of our
eyes and to save them from getting affected from various problems. By taking proper care of them,
itâ€™s possible to maintain their health. Visit your doctor in every 3 months for the goodness of your
eyes.

Here are few eye disorders that can affect your eyes and can even cost into vision loss if proper
care is not taken.

â€¢	Itching: itâ€™s a common problem that everyone must have suffersat least once in their life time.
Caffeine, stress, fatigue etc. can cause eye itching although there may be some other medical
causes also. It can also occur if any irritant falls in the eyes. Polluted atmosphere may be a very big
reason behind eye itching. It leads to conditions like pink eye syndrome, dry eye syndrome, allergy
etc.

â€¢	Blurry vision: if you are suffering from blurry vision in the early age then it may be a symptom of
serious medical conditions such as diabetes, stroke etc. many times blurry vision is caused by
fatigue. It can also be a problem of nearsightedness or farsightedness. Blurry vision can also be
caused by migraine or glaucoma. This condition can be corrected by using suitable glasses or
wearing lenses.

â€¢	Some eye problems are age related also as our eyes continuously work throughout our life. The
muscles that control eye become weak that leads to several eye related disorders like glaucoma,
cataracts, presbyopia etc.these conditions are completely treatable today as technology in this field
has become quite advanced.

Besides this there may be some other eye disorders also like color blindness. Itâ€™s a very common
eye problem. The person affected from this problem cannot differentiate between some colors.
Ophthalmology 3d medical illustrations are helpful in providing information about eye related
problems. It also describe about their symptoms, prevention and cure. By taking healthy and
nutritious diet itâ€™s possible to keep the eyes fit and fine.
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For more information related to this please visit at the given link : a  Ophthalmology 3d medical
illustration and a medical animation
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